
Garden Flat, Stuarts Road, Brighton
This beautiful flat is in a great location, in the centre of town in Brighton, on the south coast. There are
lots of things to do here. You can explore the town and the beach, or even go to London on the train.
There are lots of good places to eat in Brighton, with many of them very near. Right next to the flat,
there’s Cafe Coco, a popular cafe where you can have lunch or a coffee.
Inside, the flat is modern and comfortable. There’s a spacious living room, with a TV and two large sofas.
The kitchen is small, but there’s a fridge and a table and chairs. You can see the sea from the one large
bedroom. You share a garden with the friendly neighbours.                                                   No Pets.

Rose Cottage, Tretower
This lovely cottage is in the small, quiet village of Tretower in Wales. This is a great place to relax, go
walking and explore the mountains, or do whatever you want. There’s a post office and a bookshop in
the village, and there’s a pub down the road, which does great sandwiches and salads. The town of
Brecon is 9 miles away, where you can find a few supermarkets and a good choice of restaurants.
There’s also a great museum.
The cottage is small and traditional. It has a cosy living room, two sunny bedrooms - each with its own
bathroom - and a large family kitchen. The garden is large and sunny.
Children and pets welcome.

There’s a lot to do there .  (G)
It’s very near the sea   (    )
It’s a quiet place    (    )
There are two bedrooms   (    ) 
You can’t take your dog    (    )
There's a pub near the property.  (    )

- Read the texts again and write G for Garden Flat and R for Rose Cottage.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Garden Flat is a good place for a person who likes relaxing / going out. It’s
right in the centre of the town, next / near a lot of restaurants and cafes.
The flat has a large living room / kitchen and a bedroom with a view of the
sea.
Rose Cottage is in a small / large village in Wales. It’s a good place for
someone who likes the countryside / shopping. The old / modern cottage
is small, but it has a large garden.

You want to go on holiday, but don’t have any money? Now you can go on holiday free, with HOMESTAY.
Just swap your own home for one of these. You can swap for a weekend, a week, or even a month or
more! Here are our favourite properties this week!

HOMESTAY

Name

Section

Date

Score

people who want to buy a house
people who want to go on holiday abroad
people who want to swap their home for a short time

Read and listen to the texts. Who is the website for?

swap: change one thing
for another location:
place or area
explore: travel around a
new place to find out
about it
spacious: with a lot of
space inside
traditional: in a style
that has existed for a
long time

- Underline the correct words in the summary.
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Garden Flat, Stuarts Road, Brighton
This beautiful flat is in a great location, in the centre of town in Brighton, on the south coast. There are
lots of things to do here. You can explore the town and the beach, or even go to London on the train.
There are lots of good places to eat in Brighton, with many of them very near. Right next to the flat,
there’s Cafe Coco, a popular cafe where you can have lunch or a coffee.
Inside, the flat is modern and comfortable. There’s a spacious living room, with a TV and two large sofas.
The kitchen is small, but there’s a fridge and a table and chairs. You can see the sea from the one large
bedroom. You share a garden with the friendly neighbours.                                                   No Pets.

Rose Cottage, Tretower
This lovely cottage is in the small, quiet village of Tretower in Wales. This is a great place to relax, go
walking and explore the mountains, or do whatever you want. There’s a post office and a bookshop in
the village, and there’s a pub down the road, which does great sandwiches and salads. The town of
Brecon is 9 miles away, where you can find a few supermarkets and a good choice of restaurants.
There’s also a great museum.
The cottage is small and traditional. It has a cosy living room, two sunny bedrooms - each with its own
bathroom - and a large family kitchen. The garden is large and sunny.
Children and pets welcome.

There’s a lot to do there .  (G)
It’s very near the sea   ( G )
It’s a quiet place    ( R )
There are two bedrooms   ( R  ) 
You can’t take your dog    ( G )
There's a pub near the property.  ( R )

- Read the texts again and write G for Garden Flat and R for Rose Cottage.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Garden Flat is a good place for a person who likes relaxing / going out. It’s
right in the centre of the town, next / near a lot of restaurants and cafes.
The flat has a large living room / kitchen and a bedroom with a view of the
sea.
Rose Cottage is in a small / large village in Wales. It’s a good place for
someone who likes the countryside / shopping. The old / modern cottage
is small, but it has a large garden.

You want to go on holiday, but don’t have any money? Now you can go on holiday free, with HOMESTAY.
Just swap your own home for one of these. You can swap for a weekend, a week, or even a month or
more! Here are our favourite properties this week!

HOMESTAY

Name

Section

Date

Score

people who want to buy a house
people who want to go on holiday abroad
people who want to swap their home for a short time

Read and listen to the texts. Who is the website for?

swap: change one thing
for another location:
place or area
explore: travel around a
new place to find out
about it
spacious: with a lot of
space inside
traditional: in a style
that has existed for a
long time

- Underline the correct words in the summary.
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